[1] The causes for the Permian-Triassic Boundary (PTB) extinction, the largest mass extinction on record, remain enigmatic. The period is marked by large-scale volcanic eruptions and evidence for widespread ocean anoxia, which have led to suggestions that these events generated, or played a part in, the extinction. Furthermore, hypercapnia and ocean acidification caused by volcanic emissions of CO 2 and CH 4 have been put forward as potential kill mechanisms. We present the first PTB climate simulations in which ocean acidity is evaluated directly with a coupled climate-carbon cycle model. The experiments also address the sensitivity of ocean circulation and oxygen levels to uncertainties in paleogeography and to different bottom topographies. Modeled temperature and precipitation-evaporation are in good agreement with reconstructions and climate-sensitive sediments. There is also good agreement between modeled vegetation and reconstructed biomes. The reduction in ocean pH brought about by the increase in atmospheric CO 2 is biologically significant. Aragonite saturation levels are low enough to make the whole ocean unsuitable to aragonitic species, and large areas of the ocean become unsaturated in relationship to calcite. No general bottom anoxia is reproduced. Modeled deep ocean O 2 concentrations are not significantly impacted by changes in paleogeography and bathymetry, an indication that in our model a change in ocean dynamics resulting from climate warming is not sufficient by itself to generate widespread anoxic conditions during the period.
Introduction
[2] The boundary between the Permian and Triassic periods marks the occurrence of the largest extinction event preserved in the geological record. At 251.4 million years before present (Ma) [Bowring et al., 1998 ], about 90% of marine species and 70% of land vertebrate families disappear [Erwin, 1994] and there were large changes in land plant species abundance and community structure [McElwain, 2007] . The Permian-Triassic Boundary (PTB) event is also the only mass extinction known to significantly impact insects [Erwin, 1994] .
[3] The breadth and magnitude of the extinction are not widely debated. It is also agreed that the PT boundary is marked by a large and rapid negative excursion of the oceanic d 13 C record and that the extinction occurred at the same time as large scale volcanic eruptions of the Siberian Traps. There is much less consensus on the other aspects of the event. The change in d
13
C is interpreted by some as associated with the causes [Berner, 2002] and by others with the consequences [Twitchett et al., 2001] of the biotic crisis. Estimates of the duration of the extinction and environmental perturbation range from more than five million years [Yin et al., 2007] to less than 60 thousand years [Rampino et al., 2000] .
[4] There is also little agreement on what caused the extinction itself (for a more comprehensive review of the causes of the PTB extinction see Wignall [2007] and Erwin [1994] ). Given the synchronicity with the Siberian Traps, a number of proposed extinction causes are related to extensive volcanism. These include mantle mega-plumes inducing the release of methane along continental margins [Heydari et al., 2008] , ocean acidification caused by high atmospheric CO 2 concentrations [Heydari et al., 2003; Payne et al., 2007] , acid rain and global cooling [Campbell et al., 1992] .
[5] There are several geological indications of widespread deep ocean anoxia during and prior to the extinction event [Wignall, 2007; Wignall et al., 2010; Kato et al., 2002] , and a series of proposed extinction mechanisms take this into consideration. Among these are hypercapnia due to overturning of previously stagnant oceans [Knoll et al., 1996] , escape of hydrogen sulfide from an euxinic ocean, which would cause both direct poisoning and damage to the ozone layer [Kump et al., 2005] and anoxic conditions extending to shallow waters [Wignall and Twitchett, 1996] . Some studies point to a possible link between ocean anoxia and extensive volcanism, with the ocean becoming stagnant and anoxic due to global warming induced by the release of CO 2 and CH 4 by volcanic activity [Wignall, 2007] .
[6] Here we use a climate model to evaluate parameters which have been directly or indirectly linked to the PTB extinction. While our experiments are not designed as proxies of the extinction event itself, our equilibrium results of the PTB can be used to assess two mechanisms associated with the extinction: ocean anoxia and ocean acidification due to high CO 2 atmospheric concentrations.
[7] Numerical simulations of the PTB have been conducted by models that can be broadly arranged in three groups: (1) uncoupled models, (2) Earth system models of intermediate complexity (EMIC) , and (3) atmosphere-ocean general circulation models (AOGCM).
[8] 1. Uncoupled models include models with a 3D atmosphere but a simple 2D "surface slab" ocean component. In some cases ocean temperature is prescribed and in others it is allowed to vary via exchanges with the atmosphere. These models do not calculate ocean circulation or any subsurface field, which limit their relevance to our study [Kutzbatch and Ziegler, 1993; Fluteau et al., 2001; Gibbs et al., 2002] .
[9] Another category of uncoupled models are models that have a 3D ocean component but no atmosphere. In these cases the ocean model is forced with prescribed winds, surface salinity and surface temperature fields. In experiments carried out with such models, ocean ventilation and oxygen concentrations are, not surprisingly, heavily dependent on the characteristics of the forcing applied at the surface. In their Late Permian simulations, Hotinski et al. [2001] obtained well ventilated bottom conditions when experiments were forced with a strong equator-to-pole temperature gradient (∼28°C) and widespread bottom anoxia in the experiments forced with a weak equator-topole gradient (∼12°C). When forced with fluxes from a Late Permian atmospheric model, the uncoupled ocean model adopted by Zhang et al. [2001] produced a stable, well ventilated "thermal mode" with sinking at high latitudes and high oxygen concentrations near the bottom. By arbitrarily increasing the hydrological cycle to twice the present-day and decreasing the vertical mixing by 40%, the authors obtained a unstable "haline mode," characterized by intermittent sinking at mid latitudes which leads to periodic deep ocean anoxia events lasting about 2800 years [Zhang et al., 2001] .
[10] 2. The Earth system model of intermediate complexity is the type of model adopted in this study. The EMICs which have been used to investigate the PTB are based on a 3D ocean model coupled to a 2D energy balance atmospheric model. EMICs are capable of directly simulating a large number of oceanic parameters, such as currents and dissolved O 2 , but winds must be prescribed. While winds are not resolved, other atmospheric parameters such as air temperature, moisture and precipitation can be explicitly represented. In some models the land surface characteristics are prescribed while others (like the one used here), contain a dynamic vegetation model which determines land surface cover as a function of climate. The more simple atmosphere component results in fast integration times, allowing the realization of large number of simulations where the sensitivity of results to different boundary conditions, forcings and model parameters can be analyzed.
[11] Previous EMIC PTB simulations with no carbon cycle submodel and prescribed freshwater flux between the ocean and the atmosphere produced generally well oxygenated bottom waters [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005] . The exception was a small area of the tropical eastern Panthalassa where O 2 concentrations reached levels below 20 mmol L −1 . This deep anoxic area extended up to halfway across equatorial Panthalassa in simulations where an arbitrary 2 sverdrups (10 6 m 3 s −1 , Sv) freshwater flux was added in southeast Panthalassa [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005, Figure 7 ]. Winguth and Maier-Reimer [2005] conducted experiments with atmospheric CO 2 concentrations of 1120 parts per million per volume (ppmv), 2240 ppmv and 5040 ppmv. It is interesting to note that, in the absence of the arbitrary freshwater forcing, the simulation with the highest atmospheric CO 2 resulted in the best ventilated bottom with no anoxic areas.
[12] Meyer and used an EMIC with an ocean carbon cycle but no vegetation dynamics to evaluate the impact of ocean nutrient concentration on anoxia. The authors conducted simulations where nutrient concentrations were equivalent to present-day values and simulations where these present-day concentrations were increased up to 10-fold present-day values. No widespread bottom anoxia was produced under the present-day nutrient scenario. The high nutrient experiments resulted in anoxic conditions within the Tethys Sea, but the deep Panthalassa basin remained well oxygenated .
[13] 3. Atmosphere-ocean general circulation models have coupled 3D ocean, 3D atmosphere and sea ice components. We are aware of only one set of published results based on an AOGCM PTB simulation [Kiehl and Shields, 2005] . This model was capable of simulating both winds and ocean currents. The winds used to force our EMIC simulations come from the Kiehl and Shields [2005] simulation. Exchanges of mass and energy between the land surface and the atmosphere depended on different land cover types which were prescribed by a paleovegetation reconstruction and remained constant during the simulations (vegetation cover influenced climate but was not influenced by climate [Kiehl and Shields, 2005, Figure 4 ].
[14] Independent of model complexity, all of these earlier PTB simulations adopted a single paleogeography configuration and flat ocean bottom topography [Hotinski et al., 2001; Winguth et al., 2002; Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005; Kiehl and Shields, 2005; . Our experiments, as far as we know, are the first to address the response of modeled PTB ocean circulation and oxygen levels to different bottom topographies and paleogeographic configurations. Our simulations are also the first to directly evaluate ocean PTB acidity through the use of a coupled climate-carbon cycle model.
Model Description
[15] The University of Victoria Earth System Climate Model (UVic ESCM) is an EMIC which has been extensively used in previous studies of present day and past climate, including the Last Glacial Maximum and the Ordovician [Weaver et al., 2001; Schmittner et al., 2002; Poussart et al., 1999] . It consists of a vertically integrated energy-moisture balance atmospheric model coupled to version 2.2 of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Modular Ocean Model [Pacanowski, 1996] and a dynamic-thermodynamic sea-ice model. The terrestrial carbon model is based on two components, a modified version of the MOSES2 land surface model and the TRIFFID dynamic vegetation model [Meissner et al., 2003; Matthews et al., 2004] . TRIFFID defines the state of the terrestrial biosphere in terms of soil carbon, and the structure and coverage of five plant functional types (PFTs), broadleaf tree, needleleaf tree, C3 grass, C4 grass and shrub [Cox, 2001] . Growth of each PFT is based on a photosynthesis-stomatal conductance model with photosynthetic rates and stomatal resistances dependent on both climate and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations.
[16] Ocean carbon is simulated by an Ocean CarbonCycle Model Intercomparison Project type inorganic carbon cycle model and a nutrient-phytoplankton-zooplanktondetritus marine ecosystem model [Schmittner et al., 2008; Eby et al., 2009] . The model does not address the long term (millions of years) component of the carbon cycle. Processes such as Ca-Mg silicate weathering and the burial and subduction of organic carbon and calcium carbonate are not simulated. This constraint would make the model unsuitable for simulations of the ultimate recovery from the PTB.
[17] Water, energy and carbon are conserved without flux adjustments. Freshwater fluxes are calculated by the model and not prescribed, as in some previous PTB EMICs [Winguth et al., 2002; Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005] . All components of the model have horizontal resolution of 1.8°× 3.6°. The adopted version of the ocean model has 15 vertical levels with grid box thickness varying from 50 m at the surface to about 500 m near the bottom.
[18] Earth at the PTB time resided in a supercontinental configuration with a single continent, Pangea, surrounded by a single Panthalassan ocean. A major oceanic embayment, Tethys, characterized central-east Pangea, and opened to the east into western Panthalassa. Permian-Triassic base continental configuration, topography and winds were provided by the Late Permian AOGCM climate model simulation described by Kiehl and Shields [2005] . Experiments are conducted under present-day insolation and orbital parameters, including day length. Atmospheric albedo and atmospheric diffusion are zonal averages of present-day values. No land glaciers are represented. Maximum ocean depth is set to 4000 m. Calcifying plankton, which did not exist during the Permian, are excluded from the ocean biology submodel.
[19] The large differences between present-day and Late Permian vegetation make modeling the land surface for the period challenging. Previous efforts have opted for fixed land surface conditions which were either set to bare soil [Winguth et al., 2002; Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005] , uniform savanna Rees et al., 1999 Rees et al., , 2002 , or fixed vegetation based on paleo-reconstructions [Kiehl and Shields, 2005] . While we are aware that the five PFTs present in TRIFFID do not provide a perfect representation of Permian flora, we believe that our modeled vegetation is useful as a biome indicator, and opt to incorporate the dynamical vegetation model in our simulations in order to compare our results with biome reconstructions for the period .
Experiments
[20] Nine experiments are conducted to evaluate how changes in atmospheric greenhouse gas concentration (expressed in terms of CO 2 equivalent), ocean bathymetry and paleogeography influence modeled climate and biogeochemistry (Table 1) . Simulations are conducted under three atmospheric CO 2 concentrations: 300 parts per million per volume (ppmv), 3000 ppmv and 4500 ppmv. The lower bound is close to present-day concentrations with the two upper values being contained within the uncertainty of CO 2 reconstructions for the period [Berner and Zavareth, 2001; Kidder and Worsley, 2004] . The 300, 3000 and 4500 ppmv simulations are labeled 1xPD, 10xPD and 15xPD respectively.
[21] While some paleogeographic reconstructions have Angara and Euroamerica joined at the PTB [Stampfli and Borel, 2002; Sengör et al., 1993] , other reconstructions point to an open gateway [Blakey, 2003] between these landmasses during this time. To evaluate the impact of paleogeographic uncertainty on results experiments are performed for two continental configurations: open (O) or closed (C) ocean gateway between Angara and Euroamerica. Also tested is the sensitivity to three ocean bathymetry configurations: flat bottom (FL), arbitrary meridional ridges 1xPD_C_FL  300  closed  flat  1xPD_O_FL  300  open  flat  10xPD_C_FL  3000  closed  flat  10xPD_C_AM  3000  closed  meridional  10xPD_C_BG  3000  closed  realistic  10xPD_O_FL  3000  open  flat  10xPD_O_AM  3000  open  meridional  10xPD_O_BG  3000  open  realistic  15xPD_O_FL 4500 open flat a CO 2 is atmospheric concentration in ppmv. "Open" and "closed" refer to the land connection between Angara and Euroamerica. "Realistic" refers to the best guess realistic distribution of oceanic ridges. See Figure 1. (AM) and best guess estimate of realistic ridge distribution (BG). Ridges for AM and BG experiments are represented by a two step decrease in depth with ridge crest bins at 2600 m and adjoining bins at 3000 m depth (Figure 1 ). The nonridge areas of the AM and BG simulations and the whole ocean bottom in the FL experiments have a fixed depth of 4000 m.
[22] The BG distribution of mid-ocean ridges is speculative. Mid-ocean ridges are passive features and cannot be tied directly to mantle convection cells. Nonetheless, geodynamic models [Collins, 2003] were used to broadly constrain areas of mantle upwelling and it is assumed that some regions were more likely to have been characterized by mid-ocean ridges. Our understanding of paleogeographic evolution across the period provides clues as to plate motions and the location of plate boundaries, including midocean ridges [Stampfli and Borel, 2002] , and were used to further constrain the likely locations of ridges. Fault bound rock sequences (terranes) of Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian age that originated within or adjacent to the Tethyan Sea, including decapitated seamounts, have been documented in the Cordilleran orogens of the northern and southern Americas. These exotic terranes began to accrete to the Americas in the Triassic, and their translation from the Tethyan region east across Panthalassa to the Cordilleran margin requires subduction of the oceanic lithosphere that lay east of the terranes and growth of oceanic lithosphere behind them to the west [Johnston and Borel, 2007] . At least one north-south-oriented, eastward-migrating mid-ocean ridge (and more likely two) is required to facilitate the Upper Permian to Triassic eastward translation of terranes across Panthalassa. Beginning in the middle Permian, a ribbon continent of Gondwanan affinity drifted north across the Tethyan sea, separating a northern Paleotethys from a southerly Neotethys, and requiring the presence of an eastwest trending Tethyan mid-ocean ridge located behind (south of) the northward drifting ribbon [Sengör, 1984] . As with modern ridges, it is assumed that ridges are character- ized by segments that are bound by transform faults, that the ridge segments step in a consistent direction, and that the offsets along the transform faults are generally minor and do not fully disrupt the topographic high that characterizes the ridge axis. Ridge sections are oriented such that implied plate motions are consistent with rotations about Euler poles.
[23] Simulations are initialized with present-day zonal mean atmospheric temperature and moisture, zonal means for ocean temperature and salinity and a vegetation free surface. Experiments are integrated until equilibrium. The length in model years until equilibrium is reached was experiment dependent, so that simulation length varied from about 8,000 to 12,000 model years. Equilibrium is assumed when modeled global millennial trends are at or below the following values: for ocean temperature, 5 10 −3°C ; for ocean dissolved inorganic carbon, 3.30 10 −4 mol m −3 and for ocean dissolved oxygen, 4.35 10 −1 mmol m −3 .
Results and Discussion
[24] We start by comparing our modeled precipitationevaporation (P-E) and vegetation results to climate sensitive experiments and biome reconstructions for the period. We then present our modeled surface temperature, meridional overturning circulation (MOC), ocean oxygen and surface ocean carbonate chemistry results. Whenever possible, results are discussed in the light of reconstructions and previously published simulations.
Precipitation-Evaporation and Vegetation Cover
[25] There is good agreement between modeled vegetation cover ( Figure 2 ) and middle-to-Late Permian biomes as reconstructed by Rees et al. [2002] (Figure 3) . While differences in land cover categories do no allow direct comparisons, the simulations generate desert and vegetation associated with arid climates (grass and shrub) in most areas defined as desert by the Rees et al. [2002] reconstruction.
There is also good agreement between the midlatitude to high-latitude areas covered by needleleaf trees in the model and areas occupied by reconstructed cool temperate and cold temperate biomes. The same can be said for the continental equatorial region, where modeled broadleaf tree distribution matches the tropical summer wet biome and for the mid latitudes in the east coast where tropical ever wet (in the north) and warm temperate (in the south) reconstructed biomes occur over areas where the simulations generate broadleaf trees. The simulations produce broadleaf coverage in a band along the southern hemisphere west coast occupied by the warm temperate biome. A mismatch occurs along the low latitude west coast, where the model produces broadleaf trees and the Rees et al. [2002] reconstruction points to desert conditions. The NW corner of Euroamerica is occupied by broadleaf trees for the 15xPD simulation, which is in better agreement with the warm temperate and winter wet reconstructed biomes than the 10xPD experiments which produce needleleaf coverage in this area.
[26] The simulated areas of negative P-E (Figure 4 ) compare well with the observed distribution of evaporites for the Wordian (∼266 Ma, middle Permian), which are found in the western portions of continental Euromerica and Gondwana poleward of 20°in both hemispheres [Ziegler et al., 1988] by Rees et al. [2002] . The same study of climate sensitive sediments points to the presence of coal in the interior and west coast of the middle to high latitudes, which are areas of positive P-E in our simulations. The only clear disagreement between our model and the Ziegler et al. [1988] sediment analysis occurs at the eastern Gondwana coast between 20°S and 30°S. This is an area of positive modeled P-E where, according to the Ziegler et al. [1988] results, evaporites are abundant. Lack of PTB observations required us to compare Wordian sediments to our modeled P-E. There is evidence that, at least at continental to regional spatial scales, the relative abundance of plant genera did not change drastically between the Middle and Late Permian [Rees, 2002] . While this by itself cannot be used as proof that global climate did not vary significantly between the two periods, it does offer some support to the possibility that this might have been the case.
Surface Temperature
[27] In agreement with paleoproxy data, modeled PTB surface ocean and air temperatures are markedly higher than at present day [Kidder and Worsley, 2004; Erwin, 1994] ( Figure 5 ). The spatial distribution of surface temperatures produced by our simulations is also in general good agreement with modeling studies which, like ours, adopt a 3D ocean model [Winguth et al., 2002; Winguth and MaierReimer, 2005; Kiehl and Shields, 2005] . It should be noted that, particularly at low latitudes, our annual mean surface temperatures tend to be 2°-4°warmer than these previous simulations [Winguth et al., 2002; Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005; Kiehl and Shields, 2005] . In the case of the Winguth et al. [2002] and Winguth and Maier-Reimer [2005] results, this difference might be at least partially related to the fact that our experiments are forced with present-day insolation while these authors adopted an insolation value which is 2.1% smaller than present day.
[28] The high CO 2 simulations show low ocean surface temperatures (from 2°to 4°C) in the SW corner of Panthalassa, adjacent to the landmass that is now eastern Australia. The lowest mean annual land surface temperatures for the whole globe, with values reaching −5°C, are found in the area adjacent to these cold waters, in SE Gondwana ( Figure 5 ). This local temperature minimum can also be noted by the pattern in snow thickness over land and the presence of sea ice in the area (Figure 6 ). This is in agreement with the interpretation of the geological record which indicates the presence of cold climatic conditions over eastern Australia late into the Permian, with western Australia being warmer than the east during this period [Jones et al., 2006] . Coastal upwelling has been proposed as an explanation for both the cold ocean climate and the east-to-west temperature gradient in the region [Jones et al., 2006] . In our simulations however, these cold surface waters are not a result of upwelling but are associated with the formation of a low salinity lens at the surface. This layer cools due to contact with the atmosphere Table 1. and remains cold because, given its larger buoyancy, it does not mix with lower layers (Figure 7) . The low temperatures in the area are restricted to the model top layer and temperatures increase rapidly with depth (not shown). Our modeled ocean and land surface temperature in the SW corner of Panthalassa and SE Gondwana are consistent with the temperature distribution generated by the fully coupled Kiehl and Shields [2005] simulation but are not in agreement with previous EMIC simulations which showed warmer temperatures in coastal regions compared to cold temperatures in the center of Gondwana at high southern latitudes [Winguth et al., 2002; Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005] .
[29] The accumulation of chert along the northwest margin of Euroamerica from about 280 Ma up to, but not after, the PTB is seen as evidence for cold oceanic conditions and the presence of sea ice in the region during the period [Beauchamp and Baud, 2002] . The absence of chert at the PTB has been interpreted as the result of increasing temperatures and of the slowing down of the MOC [Beauchamp and Baud, 2002] . In agreement with these findings, no sea ice is found in the northern hemisphere for high CO 2 experiments. Sea ice is formed in the northern hemisphere during the 1xPD_C_F simulation, reaching a maximum equatorward position of 50°N in the western Panthalassa but the simulation does not produce any sea ice along Euroamerica's northwest margin (not shown).
[30] Large tropical areas of the high CO 2 simulations are occupied by surface waters with temperatures above 30°C, which is the upper limit of temperature tolerance of many present-day oceanic animals, particularly invertebrates [Clarke, 1993] . Our results indicate that temperature could also have acted as a stressor on oceanic life during the PTB.
Meridional Overturning Circulation
[31] The modeled MOC is discussed in light of its relevance to deep ocean oxygen concentrations. From this perspective the main result is that, for all experiments, the intensity of overturning circulation indicate generally wellventilated deep and bottom conditions (Figures 8 and 9 ). The warmer temperatures of the high CO 2 simulations did not generate an stagnant ocean. In some cases, and in agreement with previous EMIC results [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005] , an increase in CO 2 caused an increase in modeled MOC transport (differences between Figures 8a and 8c) .
[32] Our overturning values are not consistent with a series of studies which have suggested that many features preserved in the geological record of the Late Permian and the PTB could be explained by a reduction in the MOC during these periods [see, e.g., Beauchamp and Baud, 2002; Wignall, 2007; Wignall et al., 2010; Bond and Wignall, 2010; Kakuwa, 2008] . The AOGCM climate simulation by Kiehl and Shields [2005] produced a weaker MOC than the one generated by our model. In the Kiehl and Shields to 60 Sv [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005; Winguth et al., 2002] ) than our results.
[33] The equator-to-pole surface density difference is an important determinant of MOC transport [Manabe and Bryan, 1985] . Previous simulations have shown that this difference does not always decrease under high-CO 2 conditions, meaning that MOC transport is not necessarily reduced under warmer climates [Manabe and Bryan, 1985] . 
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In our experiments, while the equator-to-pole surface temperature gradient tends to be lower under higher CO 2 , the equator-to-pole surface density gradient actually increases (Table 2) , a result which is in accordance the simulations reported by Manabe and Bryan [1985] and help explain the larger MOC values of our high CO 2 experiments.
[34] For both our closed and open configurations, the presence of mid-ocean ridges produces a stronger southern cell with a small weakening and shoaling of the northern cell. The result is an increase in the asymmetry of the cells and also in the maximum deep overturning transport. In the case of the closed gateway experiments, for example, the presence of ridges increases the maximum deep overturning transport by about 15% to 20%. The MOC of different ridge arrangements under the same gateway configuration are very similar (Figure 9) .
[35] The strength and spatial pattern of the MOC is influenced by the opening or closing of the Angara-Euroamerica gateway. In the high CO 2 simulations, the MOC of the closed configuration is asymmetric in relation to the equator, with a strong southern cell and a weak and shallow northern hemisphere cell. The same asymmetric overturning pattern is seen in some previous EMICs [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005; Winguth et al., 2002] 
Ocean Oxygen Concentrations
[36] None of the nine model configurations produce generalized deep ocean anoxia (Figures 10 and 11) . The distribution of deep O 2 in the 15xPD_O_FL (not shown) is similar to the 10xPD flat bottom results. The presence of ridges and their distribution alter the spatial pattern of deep oxygen concentrations, with lower values in eastern Panthalassa for simulations where ridges are present. The 1xPD CO 2 , closed gateway experiment shows anoxic bottom waters in the narrow sea between Angara and Euroamerica. An oxygen minimum, with values between 80 mmol L −1 and 100 mmol L −1 is found in the same area of the closed gateway high CO 2 simulations (Figures 11b-11d) .
[37] Previous EMIC simulations with fixed freshwater flux, flat-bottom bathymetry and atmospheric CO 2 ranging from 4xPD to 8xPD produced low (<20 mmol L −1 ) oxygen concentrations in a small area of the tropical eastern Panthalassa [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005] . This deep anoxic area extended up to halfway across equatorial Panthalassa in simulations where an arbitrary 2 Sv freshwater flux was added in southeast Panthalassa [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005, Figure 7 ]. While our experiments show tropical eastern Panthalassa being occupied by anoxic waters at middepth, these low oxygen levels do not extend to the bottom waters (Figure 12 ). This configuration of anoxic middepth and well ventilated bottom is similar to what is observed in the present-day eastern tropical Pacific [Garcia et al., 2006] .
[38] A well-oxygenated bottom was also obtained by Hotinski et al. [2001] for simulations with their uncouple ocean model forced with a ∼28°C equator-to-pole temperature difference (i.e., their strong gradient experiment). Our simulations, where ocean temperatures were free to vary, produce meridional temperature gradients which are closer to the Hotinski et al. [2001] strong equator-to-pole case, with our differences varying from ∼24°C for the 1xPD experiments to ∼22.5°C for the simulations with higher CO 2 concentrations. [39] Our model also generates anoxic conditions (defined here as waters with oxygen concentration at or below 60 mmol L) at middepth in the central Tethys Sea. The increase in CO 2 between the 1xPD and 15xPD simulations results in a doubling of the volume of anoxic middepth waters (Figure 12) .
[40] The geological record provides evidence of deep ocean and shelf anoxic conditions during the Late Permian and the PTB [see, e.g., Wignall and Twitchett, 1996; Wignall, 2007; Wignall et al., 2010; Bond and Wignall, 2010] . Geochemical analyses have suggested the existence of generalized deep anoxia for more than 10 million years from the middle-to-Late Permian (∼259 Ma B.P.) to the early Triassic [Kato et al., 2002] , with some pointing to anoxic conditions reaching the shallow ocean around 2 million years before the PTB and a peak in anoxia at the PTB [Isozaki, 1997] . Other studies propose that anoxia was restricted to the latest Permian Beauchamp and Baud, 2002] , with some interpretations limiting anoxia to a period of 0.6 to 1.2 million years before the PTB. One of these studies concluded that within this shorter interval, anoxic conditions were punctuated by a series of oxygenation events, including one at the PTB [Kakuwa, 2008] . [41] Several of these observational studies suggest that the inferred anoxic conditions could be explained by global warming, which would have caused a slow-down of the meridional circulation and ocean stagnation [Wignall, 2007; Wignall et al., 2010; Bond and Wignall, 2010; Beauchamp and Baud, 2002; Kakuwa, 2008] . Another possible explanation for the anoxia is deep convection of hot, saline and oxygen poor waters at midlatitudes which would then upwell at high latitudes [Kidder and Worsley, 2004] , similar to the "haline mode" obtained by Zhang et al. [2001] . It should be noted that in the Zhang et al. [2001] simulations this mode was unstable, being interrupted every ∼2800 years by flushing events that brought well oxygenated water from high latitudes to the bottom. While there was the potential of anoxia being developed, the authors note that the duration of the haline mode circulation was similar to the timescale required for the depletion of oxygen in the deep ocean.
[42] Neither a stagnant ocean nor midlatitude deep convection are reproduced by our simulations and they are also absent from other EMIC modeling efforts [Winguth and Maier-Reimer, 2005; Winguth et al., 2002; . On the other hand, the weak overturning circulation and long ideal ages in the Tethys and equatorial Panthalassa suggest an stagnant ocean in the Kiehl and Shields [2005] AOGCM simulation. It should be noted that, due to differences in spatial resolution and representation of bottom bathymetry, the deep Tethys is significantly more isolated from the Panthalassa in the Kiehl and Shields [2005] model than in ours (compare Kiehl and Shields [2005, Figure 4 ] to our Figure 1) .
[43] A more sluggish meridional overturning reduces the amount of oxygen delivered to the deep ocean and the upwelling of nutrients to the surface, curtailing primary production. This means that while less oxygen reaches the deep ocean, there is also less export of organic matter from the surface and a decrease in oxygen consumption in this region.
[44] In box model simulations, deep oxygen levels were mostly dependent on nutrient utilization at high latitudes and not on the magnitude of the overturning [Sarmiento et al., 1988] . In uncoupled ocean simulations with vigorous overturning, a doubling in nutrient concentration reduced bottom oxygen levels but did not result in anoxia [Zhang et al., 2001] . More complex numerical simulations with a PTB EMIC (atmospheric CO 2 ∼ 10xPD) resulted in two well defined symmetrical overturning cells with transport ranging from 20 to 25 Sv and no deep ocean anoxia under present-day nutrient levels. Even under these well ventilated conditions, anoxia occurs within the Tethys when ocean nutrient concentrations are increased to three to four times above presentday levels . The deep Tethys of the experiments contain only one small opening into the Panthalassa at 3500 m. This might be one of the reasons why, even in some of their modeled high nutrient scenarios, anoxia is restricted to this basin.
[45] While we do not test the sensitivity of results to changes in nutrient availability and/or rate of nutrient utilization, our results lend support to the argument that the anoxia at the end of the Permian was not caused exclusively by changes ocean dynamics and that biogeochemical processes, like an increase in terrestrial nutrient flux, must have also have played a role.
Surface Ocean pH and CaCO 3 Saturation
[46] For both gateway configurations the increase in atmospheric CO 2 results in a significant reduction of surface ocean pH, with the maximum values of the 10xPD experiments (7.34) being lower than the minimum values of the 1xPD experiments (7.97). The increase in CO 2 also alters surface pH spatial pattern, with the high CO 2 experiments producing a local maximum in the tropical east Panthalassa where the 1xPD simulations show low pH. The 10xPD and 15xPD simulations also show low pH at high-latitude areas where the 1xPD experiments produce low values ( Figure 13 ).
[47] Calcifying organisms precipitate calcium carbonate as aragonite, calcite or high-Mg calcite. For example, modern reef building corals and mollusks tend to form their skeletons and shells from aragonite, calcite is the most common form produced by coccolithophores and foraminifera and many echinoderms and coralline algae precipitate high-Mg calcite [Kleypas et al., 2006] . A decrease in pH is associated with a decrease in carbonate ion concentration and a reduction in the calcium carbonate saturation values. While dissolution of solid calcium carbonate crystals occur only at saturation values below 1.0, calcifying organism can be negatively impacted by a reduction in carbonate ion concentration even if the water remains supersaturated [Guinotte and Fabry, 2008] . Under the same physical conditions aragonite and high-Mg calcite are more soluble than calcite.
[48] Present-day reef-forming corals are found in waters with aragonite saturation values ranging from 3.3 to 4.1 with a mean of 3.8 [Kleypas et al., 1999] . Saturation state is not the only parameter controlling calcification in coral reefs which is dependent, among other factors, on temperature [Reynaud et al., 2003] . It has been suggested that the aragonite saturation threshold for coral well-being might lie between 3.2 and 1.3 (J. Kleypas, personal communication, 2008) . Many studies have dealt with the impact of increased atmospheric CO 2 on corals in the context of the present anthropogenic emissions [Kleypas et al., 2006] . Simulations indicate that negative effects of temperature increase and acidification promoted by maximum presentday CO 2 emissions, which result in mean atmospheric CO 2 concentrations which are less than half of our 10xPD simulations, would last for at least 10,000 years after emissions stop (K. J. Meissner et al., Multimillennial coral reef habitat recovery: the importance of the terrestrial weathering feedback, submitted to Global Biogeochemical Cycles, 2011).
[49] The simulated carbonate ion concentrations of the high CO 2 experiments are analyzed in the context of its potential impact on biota, particularly reef-forming organisms. During the Late Permian, the important reef builders like sponges, phylloid algae and ancestral coralline algae, tended to precipitate the more soluble forms aragonite and high-Mg calcite [Payne et al., 2007; Stanley, 2008] .
[50] In agreement with the pH results, surface waters of the high CO 2 experiments show significantly lower aragonite and calcite saturation levels than those of the 1xPD simulations (Figures 14 and 15) . The maximum aragonite saturation value of the 10xPD simulations is 1.15, which would make the whole surface ocean unsuitable for presentday reef-forming coral species. The maximum aragonite saturation for the 15xPD experiment is 0.77. In the 10xPD simulations, latitudes poleward of ±40°are unsaturated in relation to calcite. The highest calcite saturation state for the 15xPD experiment is 1.12, with values above 1.0 present only over a small area in western equatorial Panthalassa (not shown).
[51] The impacts of anthropogenic CO 2 on ocean carbonate chemistry have already been measured [Gruber et al., 1996] and future projections point to, among other changes, significant surface ocean acidification over the next decades [Caldeira and Wickett, 2003] . In Figure 16 we compare our Permian results to present-day and predicted values of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and surface pH modeled by the UVic ESCM. Climate at year 2100 is based on an A2 emission scenario [Nakicenovic et al., 2000] . Our 1xPD surface pH is higher that what is modeled for the present day, particularly at high latitudes. While the predicted decrease in pH between years 2000 and 2100 is significant, modeled surface pH at the end of the present century is still on average 9% larger than our modeled 10xPD values. The reduction in modeled surface pH between years 2000 and 2100 is about 1/3 of the decrease registered between our 1xPD and 10xPD simulations (Figure 16 ). The modeled global DIC at year 2100 also stands between present-day values and our PTB estimates.
As expected, the observed increase in DIC at year 2100 is maximum at the surface and decreases with depth.
Conclusions
[52] We use a Permian-Triassic boundary version of the UVic ESCM to evaluate ocean anoxia and surface ocean carbonate chemistry during the period. Experiments were forced by two distinct paleogeographies, three different ocean bottom topographies and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations of 300, 3000 and 4500 ppmv. The modeled temperatures of the high CO 2 simulations are in good agreement with reconstructions, and our simulations produce spatial distribution of temperature, snow cover and sea ice at southern high latitudes that match reconstructions better than previous EMIC modeling efforts. Modeled precipitation-evaporation is also in general agreement with climate sensitive sediments and there is good agreement between modeled vegetation and reconstructed biomes for the middle-to-Late Permian, with the 15xPD simulation generating a slightly better match.
[53] Modeled deep ocean O 2 concentrations are high and not significantly impacted by changes in paleogeography and bathymetry. This seems contrary to observations that point to widespread bottom anoxia during the PTB. Our overturning circulation is similar or weaker than those of earlier EMIC simulations, but stronger than the overturning generated by an AOGCM simulation of the period. We take this as an indication that the dynamic coupling between ocean and atmosphere might be an important mechanism in the establishment of stagnant conditions during the PTB. The presence of ridges increased the strength of our modeled MOC. It would be interesting to verify if the same occurs in AOGCM simulations, and how this would impact modeled anoxia in those types of models. Another possible explanation for this discrepancy between our oxygen results and the proxy data is that Permian anoxia might not have been brought about exclusively by changes in ocean dynamics in a high CO 2 world, but might also have been related to alterations in ocean nutrient content and/or utilization.
[54] While no general bottom anoxia is reproduced, our results can not, for the reasons discussed above, be used as evidence against this extinction mechanism. However, our simulations offer support to the argument that a change in ocean dynamics resulting from climate warming is not sufficient by itself to generate widespread anoxic conditions during the PTB. It is worth noting that modeled midlevel (∼200-1000 m) anoxia increased significantly under higher CO 2 .
[55] The modeled aragonite saturation levels of the high CO 2 experiments are low enough to make the whole ocean unsuitable to present-day corals, which precipitate the same form of calcium carbonate as important Late Permian reef builders. Large areas of the ocean are unsaturated in relationship to calcite in the 10xPD experiments and essentially the whole surface ocean of the 15xPD simulation has calcite saturation levels below one. 
